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Pol_yglol 
Puppets 

MULTI LINGUAL 

PUPPETRY IN 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS _; 

'Polyglot Puppets• has as its focus, cultural 
understandi-lflg in youne children. 

It aims, through the Universal Magic or Puppets, 
vi th their unique capa.ci ty to evoke the spirit of an idea: 

To develop children so they have an understaming 
or various other Ethnic groups. 

To foster an awareness or the contribution that 
these groups make in our community. 

As the formation or attitudes begins at an early age: 

To promote a Programme in Inter Cultural Education 
as soon as children enter Primary School. 

To develop·a dignified awareness of their social 
and cultural origins, am to promote securi.ty 
for Migrant children vithin both cultures. 

To develop self esteem through a sense of 
belonging, competence arrl worth. 

The approach is through a fi:f'ty minute play that is 
a kaleidescope of segments from six cultures - Spa.nish, 
Arabic, Turkish, Greek, Yugoslav am Italian. 

Each sequence is set in its ovn culture and 
performed in its ovn language in the Australian Canmunity, 
,.n a fantasy land that is open to learning and living in 
a variety of ways. 

The characters are :real and rantasy, people and animals, 
set :tn stories an:i situations appropriate to each culture. 

The Good Friend meets Mog, a cat, vhose capacity for 
friendship transcends all cultural differences. 

r.at symholizes the Univers�.1 relationship betveen 
children and animals, a.rrl was used beceuse of that 
spe�j� rapport that exists betveen them. 
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�0 �W--,l.,,,, · He taJces The Good Friend on a round of visits through
_...... the various Ethnic Communities living in our midst. 

It is through the "Girts" that The Good Frierrl 
receives from each culture that he builds his Identity 
as the Australian he wishes to become. 

Three years ago The Creative School Holiday Club vas 
given some money by the Theatre Board to create a Puppet 
Theatre. 

There are �veral pippet theatres in Melbourne but 
none that is especially concerned with the problems of 
the Migrant Child in our Multi-Cultural Canmunity. 

This Project vas carefully researched, an:i a Special 
Innovations Grant obtained :f'roll the Schools Comaission. 

This money, together vi th assistance fran the 
Australia Council, and a team ot specifically talented 
personnel, has combined to create a Puppet Theatre that 
vill delight all children, arrl those concerned vi th their 
education and well being. 

The Creative School Holiday Club is responsible for 
initiating the Project, interesting the Australia Council 
and Schools Canmission in providing f'unds to implement it, 
gathering the Production Team together, arrl administrating 
the 'Polyglot Puppets• once it is performing in tjle schools.· 

The very talented members of the group include Lorrie 
Gardner, vho is a r,uild member; Ricardo Pietropa.oli, 
Director; Dorothy Rickards, Patricia Mullins and Virginia 
Mort. 

All these people are well known arrl have brought their 
particular expertise into the various aspects of the 
p.1ppet theatre. 

Consultants in each Culture in Ethruc Education have 
translated the script, am have applied their expertise to 
the sensitive interpretation of the nuances of ea�h 
laneuage. 

NRomi Tippet, 
Artistic Director, Creative School Holiday Club. 
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EDITH MURRAY ... over 80, and still going strong!

An appreciation, by Richard Bradshaw 

"She gets more like herself every dayl" That's how 
Arthur Cantrill recently described Edith. It vas Arthur 
who introduced me to Edith at Clovelly Puppet Theatre in 
1952, in my second year at high school •. 

Every Saturday af'ternoon except in summer when the 
"tin" hut which housed the theatre became too hot, 
c1ovelly Puppet Theatre presented a program of four or 
five gl.ove-p.ippet plays followed by a marionette play. 
It would be a different selection of glove-p.ippet plays 
each week rut the marionette plays would be the same for 
a rev weeks •••• because it isn't so easy to improvise 
'With marionettes, and ve made a feature of improvisation 
at c1ovelly. I can recall rehearsals only on Friday 
nights and sanetimes Saturdqs before the shove, so our 
out p.it seems quite remarkable in retrospect. The •all 
teaa of children who performed �gu].arly under Edi th' s 
direction was augmented by occasional adults especially 
for the marionette plays. Norman Hetherington was in the 
first marionette play I saw at ClfJVelly • • • an Aboriginal 
legend explaining hov the moon vae made. 

Clovelly Puppet Theatre was� of the Cl\ildren 1 s 
Library arrl Craf'ts Movement, nov the Creative Leisure 
Movement, arrl Edith taught i:uppetry at several centres ••• 
Ashfield, Brskineville, Phillip Park (City) and Bradfield 
Park ( near Lindfield). Erskineville and Bradfield had 
well-equipped i:uppet theatres and a second Erskineville 
"centre" vas ruilt in the mid 501s with a marionette and 
glove-p.ippet theatre upstairs. Shaw's were performed in 
these other centres too, and somehow tha i:uppets were 
moved from place to place. By taxi, train, tram, rus ••. 
it nw amazes me that it all harpened. 

Of course, Edith has a],.,ays been on the mov�. �ow 
that she is less involved in presenting shr¥s she seems to 
be in perpetua.1 moti.on around Australia visiting other 
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pippeteers. And even vhen she Is val.king she never slws 
down. I have memories or trying to keep up with her as 
she chareed along the road, head down, coat nying in 
the wind, with a couple of suitcases 1'111 of p.tppets ••• 
am in those days she didn't have the trolley Rhe now 
uses. 

It Is now many years since Arthur ard I vent. with 
Edith to her block of land in Springvood and sat on an 
outcrop of rock� planning the marionette play of "Tr.,-=.asnre 
Island", which \las probably the play I enjoyed doing most. 
That same day Edith shwed us \lhere her ne-w home vould be 
built. She has alYays planned things carefully, and 
"Moonahwarra" nw rests on that land in happy harmony 
with its occupant ard the bushland around it. 

Kookaburrafl are regular visitors and I 1ve been there 
\/hen one has nown into the house and perched on Edi th Is 
arm to get its share of meat scraps. She is less at ease 
vith the possums that visit her climbing rose vhich erows 
by the "f'ront door" vhich I :tnsist on calling the "back 
door", since no one ever seems to arrive by it. And if 
you 1ve heard stories about her standing on the "front" 
poreh and throwing fire-crackers into the night it vas 
just her \lay of discouraging vellabies from es.tine the 
garden. 

Anyone "'ho has known Edith for long realises there is 
n�hing nev in Wanen•s Lib. Happily independent, there 
are times when she can aake a mere male feel quite 
inferior. On one occasion when I \las visiting her she 
said "I'm glad you •re here because I wnt to climb up on 
the roof and clean the leaves from the gutt�r and I 
prefer to no it \lhen someone else is here." In a.n 
unch�.ract.eri stically chivalrous vein I offered to do it 
for her, b11.t she replied: na,., no. Yru mieht fB.11 J" 
t,i'ev�rlhel':!Ps, there were t:ilnes \lhen she woulrl t.J'."11st me 
to be 'lt t.he other end of the cross-cut saw. 

TherP, 1 s usually an open fire in the house on col<l 
. nieht,s am 0ft,en a pot of delicious hane-made f'P-A �our 
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sits gurgline at the side waiting for visitors. Arter 
dinner, Edith is likely to have a cat-nap in front of 
the fire arrl the se cat-naps seem to be �rt of the 
secret of her energy. On the train, if she isn't writing 
letters or sev.ing pippets she I s having a cat-nap. I've 
known her drift off in mid-sentence, springing back into 
action once her batteries were recharged. 

On one such cat-nap in front of her .fire she wake up 
and looked dmrn at her feet. "How do you like my slippers? 
I'm weari� them on the -wrong feet. They wore out on the 
other onesJ" Which brings me to her frugality. There 
is no one I knov vho can live so happily "1th ao little 
expenditure. What a sort, extravagant lat she makes us 
moderns appearJ All this is without a touch or 
miserliness, because she is as generous a person as you 
could hope to meet. Nor does she seem to deny herself 
anything. Her material. needs are little, but those things 
she has she looks after well. 

Her greatewt extr-vaganee 1s the phone and the STD· 
, cal.ls she makes with it. There is a mystic connection 

between her p-1one and my bathroom since she usually manages 
to get me to answer the phone wet and naked. Recently she 
managed to catch me just as I 'W'as about to step into the 
shower one afternoon before going out. She explained that 
she was taking advantage of the cheap Sunday rate for STD 
calls. "But this is Saturday!" I said, am with burst 
of deliehted laughter at the other end the call emed. 

The Creative Lei:sure Movement, the Aust1al.ia Puppetry 
Guild arrl UNIMA-Australia all owe a lot to Edith Murray. 
But as an individual, I probably owe more to Edith than 
any of the other ptppeteers vho have 'W'Orked with her. She 
provided me 'W'ith the first opportunity to work v.l. th pippets 
arrl to make my O\.ln ptppet plays. Once she asked me to make 
a shadow ptppet for her to use in a talk on different kinds 
of pippets and thlJ.t 1•s hw I came to make the protot1J)8 of 
the old man vho still appears 1n my filws tapping at a 
J'OCk vhich turns into a monster. That was the first time 
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I had tried to do somethi.ng funny vith shadO\I ruppet.s. 
It was Edith vho ul'eed me to brine some shadow I"QPpAt,s 
to Europe vhen I followed her there in 19611• In 
'I'ahit arrl Acuptl.co I received letters telline me that 
,,e had been invit.ed to perform vith my shadO\l p.ippets at 
the first international festival of amateur I"Pret:ry, in 
Karlovy Vary, CzechoRl ovakia. And it vas she "lho 
introduced me to ,T0a.n and Hetty naynor. 

One can ne-ll'er re�y such a debt, but she has never 
mA.de me feel indE¥>ted to her. The plppets have done 
their bit though, and as a result of their efforts vhen 
I -was invited by the PUK Puppet Theatre for a tour of 
JaJ6n in 1976, PUK invited Murray-san for a 10 day trur. 
J ,:i.m reliably informed that -when she returneil to Australia, 
for the first time on record, she vas speechless. 

PUK haa descrihed Edith Murray as "Richard Bradshav' s 
'I'eachern although she didn't really teach me shadow 
p.ippetry. But she was my "teacher" in the best sense of 
the vord in that she provided me vith the opportunities, 
the emouragement and the help that I needed to nnnd• my 
ovn vsy in pippetry. 

80 years is a Jong time. Why, she's roughly twice as 
old as I am! She va.s born in the goldfields of Western 
Australia in the year of Queen Victor:i.a' s Diamond Jubilee. 
But I'm :rure she's going to be vi.th us for quite a vhile 
yet. I telephoned her today, just a veek before her 81st 
birthday. She told me of the pippeteers she plans to meet 
up with at the AdAJ.1:l.ide Festival in a couple of veeks' 
time: ( she knows more ahout vhat' s happening than I ilo). 
While ve spoke, hP.r e,:-andson, Geoff, recently back fro� 
Europe, was pltting together his own plppet show alongside 
her. 
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Lorrie Gardner 

Australian Puppetry has been nourishing if activity 
in Victoria in 1977 is any indication. However many of'. 
the new groups and new puppeteers are not Puppetry Guild 
members. Why not? Guild members are very interested 
in hearing about all puppet activities whether members 
or otherwise, hence this section. However we do invite 
all people, or at least all theatre groups, to join a 
local Guild section. The membership fee is amall. am

usually only covers postage, newsletters and workshop 
or meeting expenses. The Guild in most States are not 
performing groups but only interest groups with the 
primary aim to keep puppeteers in touch with each other 
and promote the art of puppetry. HO\I active each 
State• s Guild is depends only on hO\I active the individual 
members wish it to be. Don't forget the old saying 
that one only gets out .,,f a group what one is prepared to 
put into it. The Guild welcomes into membership both 
professional puppeteer� and non-professional people with 
an interest in ptppetry. 

Pilgrim Puppet Theatre - durine 1977 thi1Yf'ull 
profes�ional puppet theatre, which is the largest 
permanent theatre in Australia hull t from a converted 
church building in Havthorn, Victoria, has put on three 
puppet programmes. They began the year with "Wendy 
and the Magic Pony", written for marionettes by Barry 
Michael. Then they r.ontinued with "David the Giant 
Killer" by June Epstein, and finished with a repee.t of 
the Christmas rod puppet. play II A King is Born". Early 
in Jarn1ary, 197�, they opened with "Alice in Wonderland" 
by Burt Cooper, using a comhiMtion of marionettes and 
rod puppets, and even a human-handed large caterpillar 
'With a firteen foot-long roo tail. 
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Handspan Puppeteers - this is a new group of six 
pippeteers vho have banded together mainly to do pippetry 
for a Melbourne Restaurant but have vorked together on 
e>ther activi;ties as well. In 1977 they produced "Hansel 
and Gretel" as a glove and rod play for entertainment 
during a special children's Sunday lunch at the 
restaurant. Maybe ve 111 see some adult programmes in 
1978?? 

Melbourne's first "R" rated pippet show opened at La 
Mama Theatre at the end of 1977. The nev group calls 
themselves Kevpee Productions. It consists or Neville 
Tranter, who trained in pippetry with the Bilbar Puppet 
Theatre or TOOW'ocnba, Queenalam; Burt Cooper, with 12 
rears of acting experience behind him, and Alt Kalimek, 
their 8diecovery". Their variet7 show was called 
"Stutted" and used mainly large 1111ppet-style glove pippets 
al.though Neville did a marionette sad-clown act and sane 
interesting white cut-out pippets wre used in one 
segment as vell as a 7 1 6" "groupie" pippet with pippeteer 
inside. The Friendly Flasher kept appearing throughout 
the show but he opened his grubby raincoat once too ofien 
and the end surprised him as vell as the audience. 

Bruce Binzer produced another marionette play in the 
middle of 1977. He played during the Mt.. Waverley Arts 
Festival. It vas cal.led "OncA upon a Beanstalk" and vas 
his own·original.·vriting of the Jack and the Beanstalk 
story except Jack and family vere mice and the Giant a 
large eat. Large marionettes vere used on a nev large 
stage he had built for the production. The Giant Is vife
vas a marionette cat but the Giant himself vas a person 
in cat costume. 

Ashley Gordon, a Melbourne boy of seventeen, has been · 
pitting on pippet shows in the school holidays for the 
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1ast three or tour years. Ill 1m he did his 011n version 
or Alice in Wonderland \11th mall marionettes which he 
costumed. Alice tell through a television set into a 
"modern" type of Wonderland in his version. In January, 
1978, he put on another play, "Fe Fi Fo Fum". He has 
three operators helpine him am many very original effects. 

The Drama Department of Melbourne State College put 
on a production of a 5th Century B.C. epic poem - Gilgamesh. 
It was a search of Gilgamesh for the meaning of life am 
immortal! ty. It was bllled as an adult puppet production 
but in actuality it was very much live workshop type 
theatre. Gilgamesh was half god and half mortal and was 
played by a human. other gods were human as well. The 
towns-folk were rod puppets ma.de by the students vho came 
into the pl11y for ad-lib gossip fran time to time. Sane 
of the god characters vere very, very large p.ippets like 
Humbaba, made from tree brarehes am vhose head vas 
supported from the ceiling on a hook in a sliding track. 
Two p1ppeteers walked his lees on stage. It vas very 
dramatic vhen Gilgamesh, played, by the vay, by Peter 
Seahourne, a former Victortan Guild member ard p.ippeteer, 
ha.d to f:t eht and kill this large tree-god puppet. The 
puppet dra.matically fell to rteces before our eyes. Anita 
Sinclair,.vho some members met at the Festival in Melbourne, 
vaa involved \11th this production. 

The University ot s,,dney Theatre Workshop .cl.so put on 
an adult puppet production, "Dona Rosita, the Spinster" by 
Fr.edP.ri.co LCRCA. Norman Hetherington helped in the workshop 
for puppet making. The puppets used were larger than life 
size and were strarped acro�s the shoulders and around the 
wai i:it, of' t,he manip.ilat.or. The one hand of the p.ippeteer 
worken the head or the p-1ppet Bnd the other hand RUpplied 
a hitm�n hAnd movement for U1P. ruppet. This production 
waf' 11 �o-0rerative effort 1,P,t.ween staff and stutients at 
the Un5.v�rsit.y. 
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Alone on the �t,agf'I the pi1ppet. stan<iR
1 

Hump-back, h"ok-noae, shiny beady eye, 

His skinny arms in silence he upraises a..'ld 

With malice he uncurls his vooden handEi. 

Above his head a master of the art 

or puppeteering, messages on strings, 

Puts life into this pippet' s inert heart 

And makes the vooden limbs enact their part. 

The audience that si,ee the lll8n on strings 

May marvel at the transformation of 

What they kn0t1 is made of dead and soulless things 

By the man they also know is in the vings. 

Be h�clo.. Donc\.lcL. 
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On Tuesday, 29th March, 1977, I visited the last shov 
or Queensland's "The Puppet People" produced by Gwen and 
Peter Iliffe. This is a black theatre concept entitled 
"Bees Hey" set to Bizet's music for Carmen. The story 
or the life cycle or bees vas portrayed by rod and glove 
puppets. The bees vere going about their business or 
making honey vhich vas interrupted, firstly by canedy in 
the form or raindrops from a floating black clrud, and 
secondly by the dramatic intrusion or a giant grasshopper 
or dragonf'ly. At this point shadow puppetry vas 
introduced on screens at both left and right or the 
stage. The evil dragonfly, shovn first as a shadov, 
then emerged as a large puppet for the dramatic fight 
soene. Good triumphed however, the baddie vas vanquished, 
and a nev Queen Bee took over the vork or the old one. 
During this the puppeteers, although on stage, vere not 
visible to the audience at all. 

other items vere a marionette Princess vhich vas 
manipulated to the story read by Peter Iliffe - the 
puppeteer's hands being visible during the item, and a 
short humorous interlude or a fly swat chasing a n.y 
puppet. Peter appeared in between i teas to explain 
things and tell "corey" jokes. 

Final item vas Merlin the Magician - a large rod 
puppet - conjuring miracles to the sound or rock music 
and dancing madly. Theatrical effects using different 
types or puppets, some rod, were highlighted by changing 
lights. The audience, clapping vigorously, vas delighted 
vi.th it all. A grand finale vas achieved vi.th bubbles 
bursting fran the Magician' s cauldron, catching mu1 ti
coloured lights, and falling in cascades all over the 
stage. 
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It is nOW' six monthfl since I entered "Tsunobue 
(hornpipe) Shadow Puppet Company". I should like to 
share these experience-filled months 'With the many 
AuRtralian Puppeteers I was able to become friends vith 
durj ng Mr <kaz.ald ' s tour. 

General Schedule: 
"Tsunohle'' is stationed in Tokyo, but spends roughly 

half of the year on tour, the loneest tour lasting a 
month. We travel in our recently p.irchased mini-bus; 
a t\10 ton truck is loaded with the neces:,ary equipnent. 
r,ooinrunity Halls, School GymnRsiumfl, etc. -'El.re used for 
perfonnances. Except for Qcinawa, "Tsunobue" performs 
all over Japan. 

Daily S�hedule: 
Arter breakfasting, we travel to the particular hall, 

and begin our preparations. The morning performance 
eenerally starts around 10 o'clock, and finishes at noon. 

After rearranging sets, p.ippets, and lighting 
equipment ready for the at'ternoon performance, we have an 
hour for lunch. The at'ternoon performance is usually 
from 1.30 to 3.30pn. The packing am loading of equipnent 
takes 30 minutes; then into the bus, a.rrl we travel to the 
next town, in preparation for the next day's perforMnce. 

The Performance: 
The 'First Bell' rings. The stars of the sh,:,,.,, +.� •P 

puppets,-are piled into their or�er or appearance, divided 
into Stage Right ann Stage Left, then again into the three 
stories. '!'he sets are alflo ste.cked against the walls, 
similarly divided. The liehting e'}uipn°�t is readied, 
'With the piles of spotlight sheets, sHdefl, etc. in order. 

The starting bell rings; the M.r,. steps int,o the 
spotlight in front of the curtain ahd begins hi.s explanat,ion; 
bP.ckstR.�P, the remaining 11 members 1.:1.re at. their posts ••• 

The tape revolves, the ope�.ine musi� beeins, ann tpe 
performance is underway. 
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* * * * * 

Althoueh ve a,..P. rl:hr-i,Je,1 into : pippetE (I; members), 
sets (/1 mP.rrtbers), Hghti ne (3 members) and sound ( 1 member), 
we �11 usf' p1ppetE, move set.s, and use liehting equipnent, 
at times. 

r>urine the performaooe p1p_pets are taken from the p;lle, 
used, then pl.aced on the "used pile". 

Sets are mounted on large trolleys, then pished into 
position during a split-second black-out. (The position for 
every set has been previously marked by vhite tape). 

Spotlights, 'Effect Machines, Overhead Projectors, etc. 
are used to give an effect not unlike films and television. 

In the performaree of the Japanese folk tale "Priooess 
Moonlight" I have the role of the old foster-mother of the 
Primess. However, during the remaining·tvo performances, 
I handle macy p.tppets - in all 17. parts, as vell as sets and 
lighting equipnent. So I am kept quite busy, arrl generally 
must run from one role to R�other. 

I hope to continue thi � satisfying work for as long as 
possible. 
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Are yru an act 

Or are yru jus 

no yru attend 

Or do yoi st.a, 

Do you take ari 

Or are yru sat 

There• s quite 

And ve'll &pp! 

So come to mei 

Don't be a pa 

Think this ov, 

Are yoo an ae 
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Are you an active member, 
the kind th�t would be missed, 

Or are you just contented 
that your name is on the list? 

no you attend our �eetings 
Am. mingle with the flook, 

Or do yo1 stay at hane 
and criticize and knook? 

Do yoo take an active part 
to help the vork along, 

Or are yru satisfied to be 
the kind that nJUsr BELOM1n ? 

There• s quite a program.me scheduled 
that ve•re sure yru 1ve heard about, 

And ve 1 ll appreciate it i.f you too, 
vill cane and help us rut. 

So come to meetings otten, 
and help vith hand and hearl. 

Don't be a passive member, 
but take an active pert. 

Think this over, member, I 
for you know right fran wrong; 

Are you an active member, 
or do yru "just belong"? 

Thanks to ROS8 FRASER, O.I,D. 
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Rose Hill first becam� interested in p.tppetry vith her 
son, Ross, many years ago. Ross has since become a 
professional pippeteer am has worked four years I.Ii.th 
the Tasmanian P..1ppet Theatre, am more recently vith the 
Marionette Theatre of Australia. 

Rose has cont.irn1ed her interest in pippetry and 
recently when she and her husband, Arthur, retired and 
closed their poultry farm in Mildura they decided to 
devote their time to their hobby or pranoting all rorms 
or pippetry. 

They have extended their Mildura home and b.tilt on a 
large roan vhieh they call the "Mildura Puppet Centre". 
The room has �pes on tvo sides through which are 
openings or the stages or two marionette theatres and a 
glove p.tppet theatre. The drapes hide not only tpe 
operators but many shelves or storage sp,.ce as wll. 

Rose invites school classes in to learn to make 
. j:uppets. Sane or her activities in the p!l.st year have 

been Saturday afternoon workshops for children, a week 
long workshop thru the Education Dep,.rtment, and 
afternoon and evening visits by local Scouts, Church 
groups and Guilds for workshops, lectures on p.tppetry. 
Several groups of children presented their own end of 
year plays, with p.1ppets made in the workshop. 

Rose is alvays anxious to meet any pippeteers visit:tng 
Mildura and invites them to u139 the facilities of the 
Mildura Puppet Theatre. 

'Rose )..{ t ll . 
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An 1.ntera�ing note has come from Neu Zealand. 
Durlne the Eighteenth Century, Puppet Opera vae very 
poptlar in Europe, so in the light of reneved 
interest in things from the past, it is noteworthy 
to hea!" of Puppet Opera from New Zeal and, a worlJ 
avay fr.om RuropA. 

In 1972, Leslie Trowbridee starten his Puppet 
Oper"t in �hrlstchurch, New 7.ealann. He spent one year 
aesignine his show and makine all the p.tppets and 
cost,umes himself. Having eained a thorough knowledge 
of opera and opP-rtta throueh his training as a bass 
baritone, hP- tells the story with ruppets, to recorderl 
music. With interchangeable cloaks of many coloo.rs 
on the pippets, he presents such operas as Il Seraglio, 
Pearl Fishers, Faust am Wiener Blut, to name a few. 
To use his words •••• •• ."p.1ppets have taken me into a 
world of opera beyond the singer's role" •"i>.. L l.v��ed. Oh. 'l\,Q.\CrlCL 

�vpPhed PY 
,-.....,_ ___ ,_ _ _.,.. ___ ...... M.r 1rowpt"ici.Je. 

,----...-.;;:::.. 
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VICTORIA 

The yP-�r, 1977, for Victoria started vith our 
first worlr shop held at Lorrie Gardner's home where 
Edith Mur,.ay (n.s.w.) _vas a guest. With Lorrie's 
puppet theatre set up we discussed our possible production. 
Edith

1 
very eraphically related her adventures in Jape.n 

and we were deliehted to hear of the wonderful reception 
Edith and Richard Bradshaw received in that cwntry. 

'!'he AnnuaJ rreneral Meeting was held later with the 
election of Office Bearers. Our planned program of 
workshop� and meetings was arranged for the year. The 
orieinal plan of a play to be presen:ted did not eventuate 
but many puppets have been made for the future. 

Duri.n2; the year ve entertained the Marionette Theatre 
of Australia, N. ard B. Johnston of the Nutshell Theatre, 
W .A. , llichard Rrad shaw and Edi th Murray later. We were 
elected to be the present Federal Committee for the next 
term whkh v.lll give us added responsibilities, e.g. the 
Annual Report. 

Melbourne was visited by many puppet �oups, apart 
.from the Marionette Theatre of Australia (N.S,W,) with 
their program.me "Hands and Roos". These groups were the 
-Puppet People ( Queenslard), the Tasmanian Puppet Theatre,
and Richard Bradshaw was here •dth his own shov in the
suburbs at MonAsh University, and in the city a few months
later.

The Pilgrim Puppet TheAtre of Hawthorn (Melbourne) is
continuine despite financial difficu] ties, and one of our
young members is now employed by them for 1978. We W'i sh
the Pilerim every success for the future.
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n .. 8 or our mFiroriers has been working with sodtlly 
disadvant!'l�etl teenagers and arrangine workshops in an 
F.astern -�uhurh::i li hrary. I.es, our president, has also been 
working with hand.fo!ipped children of a younger age, by 
presentine :,hows w-i. th his son. 

Also one of c,ur youneest members, Guy, has been running 
pippetry uorkshops in libraries in the term holidays on,
both sides of Melbrurnel Guy's ptppets have also been in 
popular demand as models and "sets" for the Broadmeadows 
Camera Club, of which he is a member. 

We were deliehted to hear of the fonnation of a Guild in 
South Australia. Our eood wishes to them. 

We hope 1978 will be a year of expansion for the Guild 
in every State of Au:=rt.ralia. 
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WESTERN AUSlRALIA 

Each year seems to bring unique, inspirine and 
exciting puppet opportunities for our Guild, and 1977 
proved to be no exception. 

�r fir5t visitor 1,1as Gree Temple (Theo's Touring 
Co.) 1,1ho came from South Australia to perform his Punch 
arrl Judy show and conduct vorkshops at "Round Up" - t.he 
children's Arts F�tival. run by the Australian Youth 
Performing Arts Association. Greg stayed on for an extra 
week to give three Punch and Judy shows to children in 
hospitals and convalescent homes. These were sponsored 
by the Guild and much appreciated by children and �taff 
alike. Onr meetlngs with r.reg were an insp:tration and 
joy to us all arrl his sensitivity and enthusiasm set a 
fine openine to the year. 

A welcome lunch to meet and chat with puppeteers 
Richard 'Rradshaw, Joy Economos, Alan Hiehf1.eld arxl Joe 
Gladwin of the Marionette Theatre of Australia, was our 
next meeting and our enjoyment and appreciation of the 
unique quality of the show, "Roos and Hands" vas acclaimed 
by us all. 

In cooperation with the Children's Activities Times 
Society (CATS) we were privile::ed to be able to arrange two 
seminars with John Blundall of the Midlams Art Centre in 
Birmingham (U.K.) during his all too short stay in Perth 
on his way to desien arxl direct a show for the TasmRnian 
Puppet Theatre in Hobart. Even though the not.foe of Johri' � 
coming was short, our sessions were very well attendP.1l 1:1.nrl 
a wide section of the puh11c interested in the arts, was 
contacted. 

During these semi na.rs Wilson McCaskill, uho trained at 
the Midlands Art Centre, was introduced to us by JoJ-,n ann 
he has since eiven us a follow-up· with � talk on the. ,.,ork 
of the Centre, and, now most excitine of aJl, has joined 
the r,uild. 

l-irs 'M.qry �hu".'lllan, dr(:>Jlla and puppet. teacher at the �pee�)-, 
anrl Hearing GP.ntre of 1.1.A., c�me to tell us of her v�cy 
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P.v�iti!"--0 �1ppot \.!Oi--k ,.,H,h this school. Mary attended thP, 
He1ho11rne Festiv'll of Puppet.r,,1 in 1975, and the Kay T,jttler 
'.iork�hop was her insr,irat.ion to beein usine pippets with 
these chilrJren and has foun,1 t,M.� meriium very laelpM.. 

Churchlam1s C:olleee of An.van�ed F.ducation lent us the 
film made by l,a TrohA U!".iversity of the Tasmanian Pun,et 
Theatre in 1976

1 
�hO\ling glimpses of the production 

directed by Takeehi Hoshino of POK Theatre {Tokyo) during 
bis sojurn in Hobart. � thanks to Zelda Cadlolo tor 
arranging this for us. 

Arthur am Rolle Hill visited us during their st� in 
Perth, am Rose t,old us or her p.tppet centre in Mildura 
anrl of her son Ross' s vork in Tasmania and, lately, vith 
the Marionette Theatre of AustreJi�. 

Our presi<lent, Ken Martin, visited the Adelaide Children•� 
Art Festival - "Come �t" - and an account of this was given 
at our next meeting. The secretary vas also in Adelaide At 
this time and both were present at the r,re-inaugural fflt<OP.tfne 
of t.hP. .C:,A. �ectj on of t!ie Guild. Nancy conti.nuerl on t(\ 
Melbourne where she attended a meetine of the Victoria 
�ecti_nn as uell aG shO\ls by T,ot-rie Gardner am the Pile;ri.m 
Theatre. 

C\ir flincere tharks to Freda Rensky .for a clonation of 
��28, which -wa� raise.-1 by a ]ucky number for a cu�h:J ,,n. Pat. 
r.h:i_ lffif:?�' '!a::: the winner. 

H:iy we extr.i111 �reetJ n�s for 1g7� to all p.ippeteel"f;, and 
offer our conerAt,uJat:l ons t.o tl,e neuly fl"):rmed Sout.h AustrRli R 

l'l€ctiori. 
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NEW SouTH WALES 
This has been a busy year, vith a variety of 

' activities. One evening w joined together to perform 
impromptu items v.ith random puppets chosen from groups 
brought along by various members; the sketches developing 
simply from those puppets selected by members. 

Noel Cruz, a teacher who uses Puppetry in his 'Enelish 
classes with High School boys, gave a most interesting talk 
on this subjerl. He also shOW'ed us a film made vhen he and 
his vife recently visited Sri Lanka. 

Another evening, Nonnan Hetherington gave a fascinating 
talk, illustrating the process of desigqing a p.tppet 
character - in this case, a CO\I! 

In August, Ross Hill brought along his "Puppets in the 
Market Place", and af'ter showing us how his theatre framework 
was erected and clad vith its curtains, he switched on and 
presented his delightful animal puppets. 

In September, Greg Temple from Adelaide was "On Tour" 
in N.s.w. with his Punch and Judy Show, and visited us during 
his few days in Sydney. 

A number of our members have been involved in Workshops 
with people outside the Guild, am in �rticu.lar with eroups 
in Universities. Recently, as a group, we attended a play 
by Garcia Lorca - "Donna Rosita, the Spinster" - performed 
by the University of Sydney Theatre Workshop. Six of thA 
cast· were people; the remainder were larger-than-life ruppets 
- each attached by a harness to a human, who manipulated the
mouth arxi one hard and spoke for the puppet. Nonnan ;:tetherington
had supervised the making of these pippets (arrl painted their
faces , and it ws agreed by all that the use of puppets plus
actors had worked very well in this play.

We also attended as a group, Richard Bradshav' s nev 
production - "Alitji in Worderlam" - a Shadov play based on 
a translation of �ice in Wonderland" into Pitjantjatjara 

· language, and using "bark-painting" techniques.
During the year, a collection of puppets of different

kinds, made by members and presented to the Guild, vere built
up, to be used by members of the Guild, or others (for a small
M.i,ing fee), to demonstr�te various types of J:Uppets Rnd how
to make them.
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IUEENSLAND 

The Queensland Section of the A. P.G. ii:; slowly 
growing in streneth with members. 

Several members, namely Jocelyn Clarkson �nd David 

"" 
Redfern,have taken the big step to piblicly performine 
am both enjoyed their experiences. 

The Presiden t, Kath Hughes, visited both South and 
North America re p.ippetry at the beeinn1ne of 1'177. 

The Guild welcaned the visit of John Bluooell to 
Brisbane during the year and th ose vho atterrled his 
'Workshop came avay vith their minds buzzine -with ne"' ideas 
or different formats of the old ones. 

The Guild again came up trumps with their comhined 
effort in the production of the Christmas Story at St. 
John's Anglican Cathedral. They wre asked to do eleven 
(yes 11} performances for the children or Brisbane am 
near Brisbane Pre-Schools, am all in all over .3,000 
children ( am maey mums and dads) attended the 11 services. 
The story vas told by the Dean or Brisbane, and the Guild 
used 13 laree rod pippets made by Marj am Jim Fainges to 
portray the story. 

The Rernhettes performed during the Brisbane Show at the 
Butter Pavilion, A.ro dre'W' large crO'W'ds. Another member of 
the Guild, Kay Littler, also had an animated display of 
little people in the Dairy Hall. 

Marj and Jim Fainees vere rusy with Brisband Arts 
Theatre Junior Group arrl they instructed them �n Puppetry 
am helped them perform the p.ippet play "The Cbcupante", 
(renamed for the shovs "The other side of the Stable") for 
children at the Arts Theatre, anJ also in the Cathedral on 
�hristmas Eve. 

The Guild suffered a little through change of meeting 
venue, but af'ter an urgent meeting, the Gujld has turned to 
a much more social and interesting meetine, as we nw meet 
at each others homes in turn, thus encouraging new members 
to ask plenty of questions, so that those that have experienced 
aany or the hassles referred to can help vi th their knowledge. 

All in all, an enjoyable year. 
Marj Faines (Secretary) • 
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SouTH AusTRALIA 

The South Aust,ra.li an Sectlon of the Austral:f.an 
Puppetry Guild is finally on its feet vi th the Festival . 
of Arts. The inception, however, \las 'With a fundraising 
performance g:f.ven by Morna Jones arrl the Little Patch 
Theatre on ,Tuly 16th, 1977, \lhich proved very successM 
am \las attended by 100 people. At this a mailing list 
of int�rested people and puppeteers \las established. As 
a. follov-uJ1"to the ,rerformance a meeting \las held in
mid-August for these people to exchange ideas and
experiences in p1ppetry - here also an Interim Committee
\las set up to establish a constitution. The committee
a·onsisted of Annie Hertmann, ,Tohn Grant, Andre\l Bleby
from the Festival Centre, Sarrlra-Salamon, Peta Carpenter
- but \le are most indebted to Graham Harbord \lho contributed
his leeal knovledge. This Consitution \las to be voted on
for approval at a. meeting held on 16th �tober, \lhen
nominations for office bearers \lere opened. There \las
general confusion as to vhether South Australia should be
a section of the A.P.G. initially, or whether ve should
establish ourselves as the South Australian Puppetry
Association Incorporated, am only later choose to
affiliate vith the A.P.G. It \las stressed, however, by
Mrs Jones that the initial reason for the establishment
of s puppetry body in South Australia vas precisely to
establish a branch of the A.P.G. It was also felt that
by becomings uection of the A.P.G. that the aims of our
members, as set d011n in our Constitution would be hampered
by the presence of too many professionals with vested
interests. However, becoming the South Australian Seetion
of the A.P.G. vas finally accepted and a copy of our amended
Constitution vas sent off to Edit.h Murray •.

On August 2oth and 21st at the Garden Arts Centre, John 
Blundell from the Cc.nnon Hill Puppet r.roup of the Midlams 
Art Centre in the U.K., held a number of interesting and 

. beneficial workshops for children, for group leaders, arrl 
a master \lorkshop for t.ei:1chers of ruppetry ann profess:J.onalR • 

. It was an experiAn�e t.he t. all enjoyed And gave us many nev 
insights into on-.:- art. 
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On 2'5th Movember a h.rtrbecue WAs he]ci to eather 
members scared away hy constitutionAl meetings·arrl to 
elect office hearer�. i:owever, only Secretary arrl 
Treasurer we� elected - Peta �arpP.nter irnd ,Tohn (}rant 
respectively. The �roup decided that WP. should not 
elect a President then As we 1,,1P,re unsur� whether he/�he 
should be a p1ppeteer or someone from ontsjde the 
puppetry field, perhaps vi th FestivA.1 Centre connections, 
arrl who 1 s not tourine for a. laree part of the year. 
HoYever nominated for President were Heather Grant, Greg
Temple am Andrew BJ.eby. 

Oir first real newsletter was sent out in early 
December informing of the activities of the various 
members over the Christmas vacation. It wasn't until

February 19th that we met aeain at a pre-Festival of Arts 
meetings to orgam. se a s�ial gathering for the visiting 
overseas artists am interstate puppeteers. 

Cur 0hicken-ard..Cha.mpaer1e supper at. Gree Temple's at· 
11 .JOpm on March 4th proved very successful, ard gave 
Guild members a chance to meet the Philippe Gentry Company, 
Steven Hansen - "The Puppet J.Ian", the Rees Puppets from 
Queenslam, Richard Bradshaw arrl two members,. of the 
Marionette Theatre of Australia. Also present \.fere Nancy 
arrl Bill Johnston from Western Australia, Edith Murray, 
Mr & Mrs Hill from Mil riura. 

For the other visitine interstate puppeteers, a 
barbecue was held at Karel anci Ev'!. RP,hA.:N"h' s home,' on March 
12th which proved to be a mutual sharing of experiences 
and totally enjoyable. Present \.fere Mr & Mrs Jim Burton 
from Wellington, Ne\.f 7.ealand, �.'ld J,orrie Gardner am Ian 
Cum mine from Melbourne. We are erat.e fuJ. for the impromptu 
exhibition of their p.ippets given by Karel and Eva. 

I feel that the Festival of Arts has given the Guild 
ireredible motivation for our own shows, and for the future 
of p.tppetry in South Auf!'t,raliA.. Steve Hansen am Philippe 
r..ent.y's Conpany have shown us that puppetry is welcomed as 
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an adult art form, and Peter Schumann's "Bread ,and 
Puppet Compa.ey", which incorporated local puppeteers 
and actors/ac'bresses, has sho\180 us that street theatre 
is not dead. Schumann's use of eiant masks and sound 
was a 1iovel experience for most of his audience -
incorporating mine, dance, pantomime, rod and people 
puppets, was certainly a total experience. 

1978 will be the start of sanething good for puppetry 
in South Australia, am hopefully for the rest of Aust.rtlia 

. too. 
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FINANCE 
N.s.w I SECTION 
Year ending J1 December, 1977. 
I�04E 

·"'

Ra] ance B/Fwd
·::> 
153.13

Subscriptions 128.00
Supper dons. 12.n 
Sale or A/Rep. 58.'n 
RRnk Interest 2.18 

353.85 

VICTOOIA SECTION 

Year ending 31 December, 1977. 
I�G1E "" 

·:> 

BRl. ,Tan 1977 50.47
Ones from members 62.00 
Bank !nt. 17f./77 ''"•/1-8 
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EXPFNDITURE 

Postage & Petty Cash 
A/Rep. expenses 
Donation, Creative 

Leisure MOV'ement
Tele A/c Subsidy 
Cheque A /c fees 
Nev cheque book

Credit Balance 

EXPENDITURE 

Annual Reports 
Letter Head paper 
F.ntertainment of M.

M. T .A.

P/Gash for postage 
etc.

Credit R,uance 

I 
77.rl)
67.58 

75.00
20.00
6.00 

258:� 
JQJ,J8
353.85 

6.00 

21,30 
6o.20 

�
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WEST AUSTRALIA SECTION 
Year ending 31 December, 1977.
ncCME 

Balance Fwd. 
Suhscriptions -

20 members 
4 juniors 

Donations 
Book Sale 
Tea Money 

66.oo
.34.30

2.00 
3.47 

Proceeds "Lucky No" 
r.anpetition.,- 28.00 

Rauk Interest 10.65 

479.15 

QUEENSLAND SECTION 
Year ending .31 
I�Ov1E 

necember 1977.

Bal B,/Fvd 
Gov. Grant 
Donation 
Commission 
Bank Interest 
8ub-scriptions 

; 
237.JJ
100.00 

2.00 
76.00 
15./i2 

102.00 
532.75 

AUSTRALIAN C"ENTRf. OF TJNIMA 
Year ending JO September 1977

Bal. Forward 109.62 
Subscriptions (52) 260.oo 
Bank Interest 3.9? 

JT.3.59 
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EXPF.NDITUR.F. 
'Performance� ( .11 ) by 

Gree TemplA 
Annual Reports 
Presentation8 
Subscription�: 

- UNIMA
- 11 Ont.1 ook 11 

Rent of Thoatre 
Petty Cash 
Mi rrute Book 
Bal.on 

h,�12/77

EXPENDITURE 

1 :20.00 
27.32 
10.ri0

5.00
R.oo

22.00 
10.00 

5.63 
✓,70,60
/479.15

' 
Secretarial 55.10 
Platform N/Letter 15.00 
Aust.Puppetry r.uild 14.00
i\PG report � postaee 18. 75 
Bal. on ham 429.90 

EXffiNDITURE 
Remitted to World 

Centre 
Sec I s Pe.tty Ca sh 
'Ra.1. on hand -

30/9/77 

532.75 

164.00 
100.00 

109.59 
373.59 

FINArrr.JM, M 

NF.tl SOU'l'H WJ 

President: 
Treasurer: 
Secretary: 
Jane B'lker, 
Bro1.m, Mr 
Glasby, Mrs 
Mrs G.HirllO 
& Mrs J.tev 
Mrs F..Murre 
Mrs. Gree s 
Overseas me 

WF,STERN AUS 
President: 
Treasurer: 
Secrete.r',TS 
Maxine AndE 
Cadlolo, P1!1 
Lindy Finle 
Johnston, C 
Jane McKi ril 
Robinson a1 

VICTOOIA 
President: 
Treaairer: 
Secretftr7: 
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FINM:r.I AL MEMRF.:RS OJ" 'T'HB AUSTRAL)lAN PUPPETRY GUILD 1977 

NF.U .SOT.ITH WALF.S {.3J) 
President: 
Treasu"t'er:. 
Secretary: 

Mr Norman Hetherjngton 
Mr� Noella Allen 
Mrs Una Vj ncent, 8 Birrell st.. Rondi Junction, 2022. 

Jane B9ker, 'AY"Uce BA.rratt, Richard Bradhsav, J.Broughton, Brett 
Brown, Mr & Mrs N.Crusz, Ann Davis, Mrs J.Deveril, Mr & Mrs P. 
G11:tsby, Mrs H.Grant, John Grant, Mr & Mrs B,Hart, Mrs T.Hatf1eld, 
Mrs G.Hir80h, Rohan Hunt, Mrs M.Hetherington, Miss J.Johns, Mr 
& Mrs J .Lem s, Mrs M.McClelland, Ramzy Mi shriky, G. B.Morley, 
Mrs E.Murray, Dr M.Norst, Mr & Mrs W.Pitt, Geoffrey Rice, Mr & 
Mrs. Greg Smith, Peter Solomon, Mrs M. Valis, M.'wager. 
OversaAs member: Miss DorA Bea<!ham (London). 

WF.STERN AUSTRALIA (26 - 21 members, 5 juniors). 

President: 
Treasurer: 

Kenneth Mtirtln 
Bryce Kersha\l 

SecretarsJ': Mrs Nancy Johnston, 54 Ord st. West Perth, 6005. 

Maxine Anderson, Stella Beach, Freda Bensky, Greta Buchan, 7.elda 
Cadlolo, Pat Chinnery, Grant Cattrell, Maisie Don, Miles am 
Lindy Finley, Bob and Barhara Hedge, Stella Huttle stone, Bill 
Johnston, Greg Kershaw, Daan Kowarski, Lyn M-J'9rs, Wilson McGaskill, 
JaAS McKinlay, Lloyd Noble, Joanne Parry, Vera Piesee, Diane 
Robinson and John Winchcombe. 

JI, 

VICTORIA ( 14) 

President: Les Brumhead 
Treasurer: Lorrie Gardner 
SecretRry: Marie Donald, 50 Albert st. Mt. 'Waverley, 3149. 

Axel Axelra<l, Gven ij:rumhead, Richard Carter, Rose Hill, Margaret 
Fitzger'lld, Joan Fitzgerald, Markory Clce, Brenda Ridley, Ray and 
&.rbara Warren, au, Warren, Jan Scott, Darren Varley. 
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QUEENSLAND 

President: 
Treasurer: 
::;ecretary: 

Kath Hughes 
Jocelyn Clark son 
Marj Fainges, 6o 'Fallon St. f.verton Park, 

Brisbane, l.,05J. 

Bernie Ehme� (Remhettes), Joy Ehmer (Remhettes), Marj and 
Jim Fainge� (Panaroos), Mard. Flitcroft, Ross Fraser, Lee 
GHchrist ( Biralees), Irene Gura, Wally Hams, David Hamil ton, 
Key Littler, Kindergarten TeMhers Trsining College, Myra 
T,oneeeier, Edith Murray, Noman Hetherington, David and Sally 
Poulton, Playeround am Recreation Assoc. of Queensland, MA. 
Reynolds (of Ne"' Zeal and), ,TA.ck and Davi.d Redfern, Nevile 
Tranter, Rill and Barbara Turnbull (Bill hara), ;-;arrlra Willi ams, 
Lola Watt::; and Honorary Member, Paul Sharratt, Mary Jackson. 
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